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Research aims: “Social regenera&on” for
“social poverty”
This presenta:on discusses the Change Centre project in Glasgow, and
shows:
• How communi:es of interest emerge to propose social regenera:on
solu:ons based on social capital, emphasising actors’ empowerment, intergenera:onal and inter-group coopera:on and social inclusion
• How suggested solu:ons balance at the same :me the need for social
inclusion of temporarily disadvantaged categories (homeless people) and the
need for social inclusion of wider publics (young people, residents in general).

Problem: “social poverty”
Loneliness and isola:on as sources of illness, not conﬁned to areas of
depriva:on but across regions, social groups, and income categories
Paradoxes of the socio-economic development model dominated by
material and technological progress
Intended solu:ons, such as for example redistribu:ve welfare policies
or some spa:al regenera:on experiences, run the risk of increasing
protec:onism, inequali:es and isola:on, not only of single persons but
also of en:re communi:es (see Barber and Hall, 2008)
Sacche& and Borzaga, 2017

Addressing “social poverty”
Social poverty (quo:ng SaccheK and Borzaga, 2017):
“paucity of those rela:ons that are not necessarily mediated by power
asymmetries, authority, contracts and prices. It occurs when rela:ons
are dominated by consumerism, opportunism, and protec:onism, and
when conﬂict is high, leading to an erosion of other rela:onal types
based on coopera:on and, ul:mately, to isola:on and feeling of not
coun:ng”
(SaccheK et al. 2009; Hirschman, 1979; SaccheK and Campbell, 2014)

Homelessness in Scotland/UK
A report by CRISIS in 2015 highlighted emerging trends in
homelessness in Scotland:
• 61% had four or more support needs, in par:cular mental ill health, a
signiﬁcant period of unemployment or having served a prison
sentence
• 52% have had three or more experiences of homelessness
• 44% of people found the assistance they were oﬀered useful

Past policies
The Chris:e Commission published in 2011 on the Future Delivery of
Public Services called for Scotland to make a “decisive shi/ to
preven2on” by transferring resources from reac:ve policies and
towards those that seek to prevent nega:ve social outcomes.
“Despite a series of Sco6sh Government ini2a2ves and signiﬁcant
growth in public spending since devolu2on, on most key measures
social and economic inequali2es have remained unchanged or become
more pronounced... A cycle of depriva/on and low aspira/on has been
allowed to persist because preventa/ve measures have not been
priori/sed. It is es2mated that as much as 40 per cent of all spending
on public services is accounted for by interven2ons that could have
been avoided by priori2sing a preventa2ve approach. “

Beyond tradi&onal welfare
“To re-build rich nexuses of social rela:ons, economic policies cannot
be conceived … as an exclusive preroga:ve of the central authority and
cannot be based only on monetary transfers and standardized social
services.”

Coopera&on and social capital
• For social capital theory coopera:ve outcomes require trust between and
among social actors
• Coopera:on may reach actors’ close bonds, bridge between diﬀerent
groups, or link actors across decision-making layers within and between
diverse levels of enterprising (Woolcock, 2001; Putnam, 2000).
• Social capital has informed developmental models around the world (see
Campbell and SaccheK edited issue in J Entrepreneurial and Organis
Diversity, 2017).
• However, social capital on its own does not address the problem of
con?nuity and persistence.
• Social capital is one element of a broader situa:onal context (consistent
elements must be in place to make it work – Spaces framework by
SaccheK and Campbell, 2017)

Social capital and spaces framework
SaccheK and Campbell’s ‘Spaces Framework’ was developed to support
models grounded on social capital and aimed at the crea:on of social and
environmental value, through reduc:on of social poverty and sustainable
development principles. The Spaces Framework deﬁnes a mul:-dimensional
approach where four spa:al dimensions interact:
a) physical space,
b) policy space,
c) rela:onal space (social capital)
d) organisa:onal space.
Sacche& and Campbell, 2017

How the change centre project emerged (mix
of boLom-up and top-down drivers?)
• Found, David Duke, became homeless at 21 when his father died. Aker
outstaying his welcome at friends houses, David ended up living on the
streets. Then came some years of staying in hostels that were a downward
spiral of no hope, depression, drink and drugs
• Change came for David when he volunteered for the Homeless World Cup,
which led him to set up his own social enterprise Street Soccer 2009
• Chris:e Commission signalled a change in Government policy toward
preven:on, Community Empowerment and social enterprise, 2011
• Now David believes that preven:on through posi:ve rela:onships in a well
designed centre can change the deliver posi:ve change, described in the
ScoKsh Government’s new policies

The Change Centre
An amrac:ve environment, rela:onship building and puKng trust at the core of
what it does to achieve change
A strengths based approach seeing each individual as unique and worthy of being
part of the Change Centre
Crea:ng a space to build strong social networks around people who have found
themselves isolated in that past, providing them with a sustainable asset that can
act as a springboard for the future, as a basis for preven:ng them from ever
becoming homeless again. This is enhanced by collabora:ng with their sister
organisa:ons the Homeless World Cup and Street Soccer Scotland to create an
extended journey of posi:ve experience and ensure the cycle of homelessness is
less likely to be repeated.
A func:oning business that reinvests surpluses (a social enterprise) from hiring out
various spaces, back into the Centre, reducing cost to the public purse and
delivering services for the local community

The Change Centre

The new approach to social regenera&on
the public value is generated by inclusion and par:cipa:on through the
spa:al dimensions, as they interact with one another. Value can be
ac:vated in two steps, as in SaccheK (2014):
• Ex-ante, during the process of policy and project design, which
includes public engagement and delibera:on amongst users and
community stakeholders, as well as engagement with policy actors on
welfare, health and wellbeing, as well as urban planning for the
construc:on of the physical space.
• Ex-post, as users experience the public spaces and the ac:vi:es.

How the project is expected to decrease
social poverty over &me
These two phases ac:vate social capital at diﬀerent levels (bonding,
bridging, linking), contribute to change the approach towards the
marginalized, their welfare and life experience, and to transmit
solidarity values and coopera:ve behaviours amongst community.
• Should the new values reach a cri:cal mass across the four diﬀerent
spa:al dimensions, they will be responsible for a widespread change
in the nature of the services, processes and outcomes. (SaccheK and
Campbell, 2017, Pestoﬀ, 2012; Ostrom, 1996).

Preventa&ve Beneﬁt
• The social costs with regards homelessness that will be oﬀset range from an average of
£20,000 per person (The Scotland Ins:tute, 2016) to hundreds of thousand (UK
Department for Communi:es and Local Government) in the most diﬃcult cases.
• Given that Change Centre is likely to have similar or bemer outcomes than its sister
organisa:ons in the Homeless World Cup and Street Soccer Scotland, we can an:cipate
in the region of £500,000 annual savings through successful outcomes of 70% of the
resident players. In addi:on, Change Centre will invest 60% of the cost of running the
centre from income generated through the social enterprise model. The social cost
saving then for this model of support for homelessness is in the region of £1 million per
year.
• Within 5 years Change Centre will have covered the ini:al £5 million investment. There
aker for the foreseeable future it will be reinves:ng at least £1 million every year as well
as oﬀering transforma:onal opportunity to 32 people at risk of homelessness, every
year. The beneﬁts to those individuals and their friends and families are incalculable to
say nothing of the wider beneﬁts to society delivered by the preven:on of them
returning to their previous state of homelessness.

Ques&ons?
• Can a social regenera:on approach really prevent the cycle of social
poverty
• What does this say about the role of social enterprise or other forms
of socio-economic produc:on in responding to the needs generated
by the current economic system and the welfare state?

